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Trustees to evaluate tuition waiver programs
by Rich Miller
Staff Writer
The University of Maine Board of
Trustees will meet in Fort Kent
Monday to discuss the need for
Entitlement Student Financial Aid.
Entitlement Student Financial Aid
consists of tuition waivers or
scholarships provided to students who
meet specific eligibility requirements
suchas age and national origin. It is
not based on individually determined
financial need.
Trustee Thomas F. Monaghan said
the BOT wants to see if tuition waivers
serve their purpose. "There are
innumerable waivers for senior
citizens, Indians, war orphans and
many others," he said. "We're talking
about $500,000 to SI million or tuition
waivers and scholarships. We want to
a
—
-The daily
be informed as to what is really
needed."
During the 1980-81 school year,
1,055 students at UMO received a total
of S799 308 in Entitlement Student
Financial Aid. The base budget for
Entitlement Student Financial Aid for
the 1981-1982 school year for UMO
students was $910,941.
Henry Marcy, student representative
to the BOT, said the trustees are trying
to figure out how to cut some of the
university's scholarship costs.
"They want to see which programs
are really beneficial and which ones are
not," he said.
Except for the war orphans and
widows' tuition waiver, all Entitlement
Student Financial aid is based on
actions by the BOT. War orphans and
widows' ,tuition waivers are provided
for by a state statute.
In other action, the BOT will discuss
the annual statistical survey of the
University of Maine library system.
Sam Garwood, acting director of
libraries at UMO, said the survey will
provide the information to the BOT to
help them assess library quality.
"The survey will provide the BOT.
ant Chancellor McCarthy with some of
the basic statistical data descriptive of
the library system," he said. "There
are figures on staff members and
volume numbers to give them an
opportunity to raise questions and get
additional information."
The BOT will also ratify a mail
ballot completed on August 16, 1982
that authorizes the purchase from
International Harvestor of the land
and building located at 29-39 Bedford
Street, Portland, fig —the------sum
of $225,000. In the balloting the BOT
voted 11-0 tor approval of the
purchase, with three trustees not
responding.
Monaghan said the building will he
used as a student center for University
of Southern Maine students.
"There will be ample office space
and a bookstore," he said. "Acquiring
a building for a USM student center
has been a priority for years. They
really need the building."
Marcy said the BOT is going to try to
meet at all of the University of Maine
campuses this year.
-- -
"It's good that- -tte BOT will be
meeting at each of the campuses," he
said, "Each campus puts on its own
presentation to show the trustees what
the campus is like. It lets the trustees
know what each campus is doing."
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Students aid Haitians through fellowshipsBy Daina Valentino
Staff Writer
Three UMO students left for Haiti
Sunchy on fellowships to study and
help with the country's forestry arid
agricultural problems.
Graduate students Yuriy Bihun and
Russell Haywood and undergraduate
student David Puelle were selected by
the Agency of International Develop-
ment, a government organization
designed to help underdeveloped and
nird World countries.
The agency provides round-trip and
SU a week for the interns' living
ocenses. Guest houses and meals
are also furnished during their stay;
xtich is tentatively scheduled through
Deem ber
Agricultural and Resource
Economics graduate student Russell
Haywood is stationed in Port-au-
Ptince. Haiti's capital city. His
responsibilities include evaluating
reperts by AID and the Haiti govern-
ment in areas such as macroeconomics
and agriculture. He will be working to
determine the reliability and useful-
ness of the information and designing
a computer system to store the
repert s
Bihun, a Forestry graduate student,
is working on studies of brush and tree
species that are possible sources of
firewood and charcoal.
"A lot of forest has been exploited
kr cooking and charcoal production,"
3ibun said. "Sparce forests cause
many problems, including water
sedanentation, erosion and flooding
wtidi affect the social and economic
life of the people."
Zoology undergraduate student
Ovid Puelle is the third intern
sdected by the AID. He was
unmilable for comment due to his
involvement in a research project on
:he coast of Maine.
Canadian man has cross to bear on walk for Christ
by Bruce Clavette
Staff Writer
• .
-T•77-4.4
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A Canadian man has walked
113 miles to Orono dragging a
herne-made 13 by eight foot
wooden cross to glorify Christ,
he said in Orono Friday.
Candide Michaud. 30, a roof-
erfrom Grand Falls. N.B., said
he was working a week ago
when he got a strong urge from
Clrht to begin his trek.
"I believe strongly Jesus has
gkrn me a message to give the
people," he said. Michaud said •
he walked all the way, except for
ahout five miles, when he got a
rile on a truck. He does not
know when his journey will end
or where it will lead. "Wherever
God wills it." he said.
latchaud said he carries the
cross to attract attention, "But
not for me, for the glory of
Jesus," he said. ''Everything I
have is given to me. I am
noting. Everyone who realizes
the power of Christ realizes
this," he said.
tvfichaud said he talks to
peofie he meets on his journey
and tells them to love and
respect Jesus and have faith in
him. "Don't deny him the way
the Jews did," he suid.
"So many people make judge-
ments about others but judge-
ment is not ours. Only God can
read the heart and_that's where
Jesus should be; in your heart,"
he said.
Artist Shelly Schoneberg of
Limiigton. Maine, was drawing
Or Stillwater River at the
brid,sp where US Route 2
ctosws into Orono when Mi-
chaud walked up and began
talking to him.
"Everyone has their call and
he has his. Most of us don't
listen well enough," Shoneberg
said of Michaud.
Michaud said he found Christ
seven years ago after surviving
three motor vehicle accidents
almcst without injury. He said
he felt he should have teen
idled and his miraculous escape
from harm made him think and
turn to Christ.
He said in one accident he
struck the rear end of a bus
whik on a motorcycle, and in
anotier he rolled end over end
in a van sevetal times.
tYfichaud said people have
perverted the love Quist  has
given them and that love has
became too much of a sexual
tling,
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Artist Shelly Schoneberg's rendition of Candide
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Bike -stealing season arrives with new semester
by aeve Bullard
Staff Writer
Stidents who own bicycles should
be alert; it's the bike stealing season
on te UMO campus.
Last year 44 bikes were stolen on
campus. the majority "in the begin-
ning of the fall semester and towards
the end of the spring when the
weather is warm," Patrolman Ray
Thibodeau said.
"Over three-fourths of bikes stolen
are from failure to lock the bikes,"
Thibodeau said. Only 10 locked bikes
were stolen last year, and most of
them were not attached to a post or
bite rack, so the thief was able to pick
up the bike and walk away with it.
.So far only one bike has been
reported stolen this year, but the
number of stolen bikes "remains
pretty consistent every year." Many
stolen bikes are just taken for short
rides- as someone runs across an
unloled, unattended bike and uses it
to gp across campus, then simply
discards it.
He recommends that students
always lock their bikes properly and
register them with the UMOPD, who
get a description of the bike, its serial
number and provide a registration
sticker for the bike. Only two
registered bikes were stolen last year,
bothof which were quickly recovered
and returned to their owners. About
100 bikes have been registered 
thisyeU
• Tventy-five stolen bikes were re:
covered by the UMOPD last year. but
only 12 people who reported their
Monday:
New Wave
75e Beer All
• Night
Bounty Tavern
00 Ma n St. Ba or
.4.4.4.4.4.4% %%% •%%. % N%%% %%%%%%
BOUNTY TAVERN
Part time waitresses wanted
immediatly No experience
neccessary Apply in person
Tuesday-Saturday 8-10 pm
500 Main Street Bangor
% 1.15 %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
-,Joeseph's Lounge
200 Exchange Street
Bangor, Maine
Starting at 5:30 pm Every Night
Monday Two for one all bar brands
$1.50
Tues-drif—IVI[en's Night- taliii-brands
$1.00
Wednesday Ladies Night all bar brands
_100, $1.00
Thursday Cape Cod Night $1.00
Free- Hot Hors d'oeurves at 5:30
Friday Sombrero Night $1.00
Free- Hot Hors d' oeurves at 5:30
Saturday Draft Beer- 50` all brands
Free- Hot Hors d'oeurves at 5:30
Sunday Happy Hour Prices all day
Cribbage boards & Backgammon available
gia
8,0EWISH HOLIDAY
SERVICES AT TEMPLE ISREAL
OLD TOWN
86 ROSH HASHANAH
Sept. 1 7
Sept. 
8
Sept. 19
86
YOM KIPPUR
Sept. 26
Sept 27
6:30pm
9:00pm
9:00pm
6:30pm
9:00pm
CALL FOR TRANSPORTATION
BOB GORDON 581-7573
AVIS SMITH 581-7208
LIANNE HARRIS 866-2456
MANZ8 c)Wo
bites as stolen knew their serial
number (nine of them got their bikes -
bacli. "Without the serial number, its
awful hard to say its definitely yours," -
Thbodeau said.
Pdice Sgt. Harold Kennedy said
only about 5 percent of the stolen
bites recovered each year are ever
claimed. Right now 40 bikes are in
stcrage, and those that are not
claimed within two years will probably
be Oven to the Kiwanis Club to be
.4uclioned off. 
A cookout, a sunset and good friends. (David Hoy d-Ress photo)
Lost near UMO, 2 year old
golden retriever. Reward. Call
—581-7731 days,  866-2879 after
Karmann Ghia. 1973. Body in
fair condition. Engine and tires
like new. Call 772-3488 days or
948-2763 evenings. Ask for
Martha.
Part time employee to put up
posters on campus now and
during 1982-83. 2-10
hours/month.$4.50/hr. Send
name, address, phone number,
class, year, etc., to Mr. Fenton,
152 Temple St.,761, New
Havet,CT 06510
For Sale: Sofa- Great for doeln
room or apartment.$40. 35E
University Park:866-3788
Campus
crier
Come on aboard and gather
round the FO'C'SLE Friday and
Saturday nights throughout this
semester, 7:30PM,Memorial
Union. Live entertainment,
homebaked goods, piping hot
coffees and teas.
ENTERTAINERS WANTED:
Contact Tom Burby 581-7203.
Classifieds:S120 for the first 15
words, $.10 —each additional
word.
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Lebanese quell
flare-up
Beirut, Lebanon (AP) - Lebanese
soldiers and police, coming to the aid
of an amhushed convoy of Sunni
Modems, traded machine-gun and
artillery fire with leftist militiamen in
west Beirut Sunday in a four-hour
battle pat drove French peacekeepers
from the area.
The army later announced it had
quelled the first major flare-up since
government forces deployed in Moslem
West Beirut, and the state-run
television -quoted an official as saying
the government would strike with an
"iron fist" against future attacks.
Police sources and news reports said
two bystanders and one lebanese
soldier were killed in the battle. - -
In eastern Lebanon's_ volatile Bekaa
Valley, meanwhile, Israeli warplanes
raided Syrian positions for the third
time in five days and 'destroyed a sixth
SAM-9 anti-aircraft missile battery,
according to the Israeli military
command in Tel Aviv.
LOXJIJfll iijs
EFREEBIRD SOUNDa
r NJ and LIGHTING Ig
LI 815,000 worth of -1 1
sound & lighting
systems 
Qualified disc
jockey and all
types of music
available for dances
Dana Wilson
Tel. 989-1378
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World News
I.
MANNHEIM, West Germany
(Al")- Authorities said Sunday
that they now believe 45 people
diedin the fiery crash of a U.S.
Army helicopter carrying an
international parachute team.
but it may take days to complete
the irisly task of sorting out the
victims.
Kist German and American
invesigators, meanwhile.
begai probing the cause of
Satiaday's disaster, one of the
worst chopper crashes on
recotd.
Witnesses said the big
Chinook lost a rotor before- It
plummeted from a height of
about 300 yards during the
Mannheim Air Show and
slanuned into a nearby highway,
wirre it exploded and burned.
'N'11 WOW 
News Briefs
TOKYO (AP) - Typhoon Judy
reared through central Japan
Sunchy, cutting a deadly and
destructive swath with waist-
high flooding, huge landslides
and 79 mph winds that left
thatsands homeless, transport-
ation paralyzed and dozens of
peorie dead or injured.
Authorities reported at least
11 deaths and 78 injuries-.
Seventeen people were missing
ancl feared swept up in the
switing floodwaters. Down-
town Tokyo was severely
sticken.
The National Police Agency
sad 57,000 homes were flooded
in 21 states across central -
Jan. At least 17 people were
repotted missing.
PFAEFFIKON, Switzerland
(AP)
A locomotive plowed into a
bus loaded with West German
vacationers at a rail crossing
Sunday, slicing it in two and
scattering the charred bodies of
passengers on both sides of the
tracks. Police said at least 38
people were killed on the bus.
Officials said the barriers were
not down when the bus passed
through a level crossing about
12 miles south of Zurich in the
early afternoon.
Zurich police Ma;.. Eugen
Thomann said it was not known
whether the signal lights at the
crossing had been activated. He
said the engineer apparently saw
the bus aheaclig him and appears
to have applied the emergency
brake about 160 feet before
impact.
Take Sears Take Sears Back
Back to To U.M.O.
School
2183
PORTABLE stereo cassette re-
corder with AM/FM stereo ra-
dio, tone and pause controls
Handy sleep/timer switch.
69"
Cassette play/re-
cord. 8-track play
Convert 8-tracks
to cassette Re-
cord from AM/FM
or record c banger
SAVE 120
A. 91947
2187
$tOOPF portable stereo cassette
recorder with AM/FM, stereo-
wide, 5 LEO signal level meter,
tape counter. Reg $99.95
Sete ends Sept 25
Models 2183, 2187, 2196 are A
C
14. C
11
kVA "
8995
on your choke of
compact stereos
Regular 17,95
$299.95 each -
Sale ends
Sept IS
A Stereo with cassette and 8-track AM/FM
receiver has electronic digital frequency
display Full-size record changer
• Stereo with two cassette decks. AM/FM
receiver has electronic digital frequer)cy
display Full-size record changer -
22;95
$20 OFF portable stereo cas-
sette rv:order with AM/FM, apz-z-
mate( selection system. 4 spOlk-
eis, soft-eject. Reg. S14919$
129"Sale er.ds Sept is
banetles extra AC line cords Included.
9270
'100 OFF this 20-watt
mini component stereo
Regular
5399.95
959 Sell endSept. aS
AM/FM stereo receiver, 5-band graphic
equalizer, electronic digital frequency dis-
play. Metal Apble cassette deck has
Ddlby* noise reduction system7=7-w3y
speaker
Receiver drives 20 watti RMS per channel Into
ohms, from 80 20,000 Hz. with total har monk dis-
tortion of not more than 0.9%
29
*5.00 Discount to any U.M.O. student
purchasing one of the above items.
lelnery nap lnritulet1 in selling prices of appliances
c-ach of these AdVertised Item' Is rearm. --allable for sale as advertised. kg-
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It figures.
This would be the most
appropriate time to say, "Now
you knovAt how we feel I " But.
somehow it doesn't' *or_ It_ out
that way.
The story, to most, only
serves as an amusing anecdote.
But what if we eipanded upon
the idea a little more...
What would -happen if —we
went to movies which portrayed
nude men and no nude women?
What if we went into a
grocery store and saw women
crowded around the news stand
d roofi n g over centerfolds of
totally naked men?
What if there were bars for
wornen only with "bottomless
wait"tse sa; opposed to topless
wai 
What if seductive males were
usedin advertisements on tele-
vision to sell everything from
toothpaste to the newest model
ait °mobile?
claughlin,is a senior
journalism major from Lewiston
and editor' of the Maine
lit
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Opinion
Following Beliefs
How many times are there when we don't do what
we really believe in because we're afraid of the scorn
we might get from our peers, or even from total
strangers?
To do something you believe in takes courage. It
takes pride to stand up for something which others
disagree with. It takes guts to be different, to break
the mold society is attempting to shape for us.
Candide Michaud has guts.
Candide Michaud is a carpenter from.New
Brunswick who is carrying a 13 by eight-foot cross on
foot across the state, because tie-believesitriesus
Christ and he wants to share his beliefs with other
people. He doesn't know where his journey will take
him or why. He just believes he is doUig what he
should be doing.
Wacky, right?
Thtrg just the reaction many pielave when
they see people like Michaud pubtictyllOptayUs_
religious beliefs. Religion h become a victim of
scorn by many people, Especially those in the college
community. Many say iAs all just a ploy, something
to make people believ hat all will not be lost when
we die.
This country's fySt settlers came here because they
wanted to practice their own religious beliefs without
persecution. They wanted to be able to stand u,p for
what they felt 'was right without being physically
abused.
And now, whenever people stand up for their
religious beliefs, they are dubbed crazy and unable
to handle the real world. They are suffering an attack
almost as severe as our ancestors did when they left
the old country. They are suffering a verbal abuse,
and an abuse which threatens to seperate them from
society and those deemed "normal."
Granted, there are some religious heralders in this
world today who ruin society's faith by doing highly
immoral or illegal things, like Son of Sam who killed
people because "God told him to."
But it also has to be realized that psychopaths of
this type do these things to draw attention
to themselves, rather than to a cause.
Candide Michaud wants to be noticed too. He says
he carries the cross to attract attention, "But not
for me, for the glory of Jesus," he says. There is a lot.
to be said about this form of communication of-the 
ideas Michaud-believes in. he isn't hurting people, he
isn't disrupting the normal flow, but he is making
people notice him and what he stands for.
It's too bad that more people in this world today
don't believe in their ideas and themselves enough to
stand up for that which they feel is right in the face
of public scorn and ridicule.
Why can't we stand up for our beliefs? If we don't
is anybocly else going to? It is doubtful.
Candide Michaud, keep it up. Your word may be
heard far longer than any of ours.
N.S.
Tragic Accident
The death of Mary Novak Thursday seems more
shocking than death as it strikes in most other forms.
On a ride along the University's bicycle trail, her
activity seems somehow too pleasant to have resulted
in such tragedy.
Most who travel the trail, however, have
experienced the harrowing confrontation of an on-
rushing cyclist as he or she rounds the trail's
notorious blind curve. Most escape the incident
without mishap.
The death of Ms. Novak, a high school teacher
--With experience who attended UMO this summer in
pursuit of her master's degree, is a signal to UMO of
piercing poignancy. Before another person is
seriously hurt, or killed, safety measures on the trail
must ensue. A concerted effort to educate riders on
bicycle safety is also paramount.
Although the most catastrophic accident so far this
year on the university path, Ms. Novak's was not the
only one. Two others, one related to excessive gravel
on a turn and the other to an improperly assembled
bicycle, resulted in serious injuries to the riders
involved. All occurred in the past three weeks.
No doubt accidents will occur on the trail as long
as people ride bicycles, but the possibility of an
accident can be reduced significantly by the following
steps.
The trees which blind a cyclist's scope of the path
ahead on the sharp corner where Ms. Novak had her
accident must be chopped to the ground, Or at least
thinned enough to allhw visibility.
A line must divide the path along its center and be
accompanied by sporadic arrows to signal cyclists to
keep right at all times.
Strategically positioned signs must warn both
riders to keep right and pedestrians to be alert for
cyclists.
And gravel must be swept off the trail on a regular
basis.
This is hindsight to be sure, but better hindsight
than no sight. Ms. Novak's death will never be
reconciled, yet it must serve to spur _on immediate
efforts to help prevent any further accidents from
occuring. D.W.
View from
the bottom
KATHY McLAUGHLIN
Iterrniversi ofMaine cliMono'sifa---fien newspaper since 1875
Role
reversals
In College Park, Maryland,
sex roles have been reversed. It
is not the female, but the male.
who suffers from exploitation.
A sophomore business major
at the University of Maryland,
(a male, no less) took every
penny he had to put out a
calendar featuring near nude
males oncartipus.
It is reported that the $4,000
itwestment "seems to be sell-
irg." One campus co-ed put it
simply: "I figured that if I
-was going to look at a calendar 
arwway, I might as well enjoy—
looking at it."
How sexist.
But this time, the shoe is on
the other foot. And this time,
it's news. It's news because it
rarely happens. It's usually a
nude female on a calendar, not a
male figure.
So. for a meager $6.95, a
female at the University of
Marylandcan get a cheap thrill.
How does it feel. fellas?
The males on campus -
ircluding fraternity brothers.
mile dormitory residents and
de school's football quarter-
back who all posed in the
calendar don't seem to mind.
The calendar's maker claims he
hysn't heard of anyone who is
esen upset over the matter.
. for a meager $6.95,
a female at the
University of
Maryland can 
-
a cheap thrill.
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EQUAL TIME
[he Maine ( ormirn, *e15 'roe' letters to the editor. Letters should be
brier (100 %ords or less and include a name and telephone number
Names sill be ,auhheld onl under spe.tal circumstances.
" A nons mow,' and emcn letters, although -
Aekome. ill not bc published.
The Maine Cumpio
reserses the
right to
edit letters
Radiogram message program
To the editor:
The University of Maine
amateur radio club would like
to announce the beginning of a
radiogram message service
free to all UMO students,
faculty and staff.
The service provides anyone
with the opportunity to send a
message anywhere in the
United States or Canada.
Messages of 20 words or less
will - be accepted, being
:delivered generally within two
days.
Messages will be sent
each day at 5 p.m. Full
instructions and message
blanks will be available in the
Memorial Union at the
newscounter starting Wed.,
Sept. 15.
Remember, there is no limit
to the number of radiograms
one can send. Give it a try, we
think you'll be back if you do.
In addition, anyone
interested in amateur or, ham
radio the club withbe-having
an organizational meeting on
Tuesday, Sept. 14, at 8 p.m. in
Further expansion on musical observations
To the editor:
In regards to Sallie Vallely's
article, The Innovation of'
Punk, which appeared in the
Maine Campus Magazine -
Thursday, Sept. 9: Its a good •
article and she seems to have
some real insight into the
British music scene.
However, with all due respect,
I would like to expand on her
observations.
Ever since I left my home in
England a year ago (I lived
there seven years but am
American), I seem to have
been in a constant argument
with most Americans over the
definition of the word
"Punk." Johnny Rotten and
The Sex Pistols were punk.
The Stranglers were punk.
The Clash is not punk! It
appears to me that the word
"punk" in this country has
come to describe all
• 
...Jai.,
_contem_Owy, 'progressive
British music. Wrong!
The punk scene 
_blossomed
in England quite some time
ago (mid 70's) and in many
ways, it marked the beginning
of an era. Henry Ford's
invention of the assembly line
also marked the beginning of
an era but this does not mean
to say that every product that
has rolled off an assembly line
since is a Ford. Punk marked
the beginning of a trend
towards highly political, and
in many cases, rebellious
music which is most often
directed towards England's
unrestful youth.
But there are many other
styles of music coming out
of England, which fit this
mold which are not punk.
To fully understand why
English rock is so political, so
radical, so alive, one must first
understand that England is a
much smaller country then the
US; fads catch on quickly and
occur on a national basis.
Secondly, there is basically
one "pop" radio station, BBC
Radio 1, so if a song makes it
on the radio at all, it's likely
to either be part of a national
trend or start one.
Thirdly, there is a very
prominant "local" music
scene in each city or area of
England which makes for a
large variety of music
production. Well sure,the
average standard of living is
lower in England than here so
the kids of the city streets
don't have elaborate stereo
systems and money to buy
albums. To get their kicks,
they go down to the local pub
and get crazy to live bands.
The Sex Pistols are 'an
example of one of these local
bands, off the street, that
made it big. They started the
punk trend. But Madness was
also right off the streets and
started "Two
-Tone" music.
Visage made it big and started
the trend of "neuveaux"
music. It's definitely not all
punk.
But what about The Police,
The Babys, even The Clash;
what type of music is that?
Although terribly
disappointing, I'd be hard
pressed to admit that this type
of music is coming from
England right now. It's a fact
of life - America means
money. Bands such as this
have taken advantage,
marketed their recent music to
American buyers, and have‘
stopped, writing music
genuinely off the streets of
England. That's" why they
don't fit into the trends, punk
included.
sheclub station in the
basement of Merrill Hall.
Everyone is welcome.
We will be conducting
classes for those interested in
becoming Hams, all semester.
If you think you may be
interested, come on down on
Tuesday and see what we're all
about. If anyone has any
questions, they can reach me
at 581-7575.
John Morley
149 York Hall
You want some highly
political, rebellious music
straight off the streets of
London? Try The Jam. I
suggest you start with the
single Going Underground or
the album Sound Affects
(Polydor).
--- The lyrics flirt with poetry,
the music is radical and
stimulating, and it's great for
getting crazy to down at the
local pub. England's youth is
indeed unrest, so it stands to
reason that the type of music
listened to by these young
radicals reflects their feelings,
their frustration, their fight
for freedom.
Craig Freshley
Old Town
commentary
- Covering the soccer team
this semester has posed
some problems that I have
not been able to resolve yet.
Just how much does the
average reader know about
the sport of soccer? Does
the reader know what a
front-runner is or what the
pitch is?
H The stories we do are
supposed to be coherent to
the average reader. I could
.write as if the audience had
— never- seen a soccer ball
before. A sentence from
Understanding soccer
an article written lire-this
might read: the man playing
defense in the part of the
field way back kicked the
ball a long ways and then
a player who plays near the
goal kicked it over the line.
Pretty exciting stuff, huh?
The other extreme would
be to use technical terms
that only true aficionados
of soccer , would
understand. An example
of this might read like this,
the team played a classic 4-
2-4 formation during the
first fliff- file saw the
team shift to a 4-2-2 with
overlapping backs during
the second half.
A medium has to be
reached in the stories. It
falls somewhere between
the technical and
oversimplification. I hope I
manage- to fall soniewhere
between the two.
Soccer is a sport that is
unfamilar to a lot of
people. If you have not
seen- a game you owe it to
yourself to see one. I
definitely have a bias
towards the sport. If you
have a chance, go to a
game. What do you have to
lose? You will see a
graceful and fluid game and
you will also learn a little
about what is considered to
be the most popular sport in
the world.
You have an excellent
chance to see quality soccer
being played right here on
campus. Take an afternoon
off and watch the UMO
Koccer team play. Let_ the
peter weed
garbe grow on you. Don't
expect to see a lot of goals.
A soccer team rarely scores
more than four or five goals
in a game. Watch the
intricasies of the play
between the players. Watch
the runs, the subtle feints
and then watch the buildups
to scoring a goal.
Attend just one game,
learn about soccer and
enjoy it. The more you
enjoy and learn about the
game the easier it will be
for me to write about it for
-you--
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Sports
—
Bears stun Lehigh in defensive battle 14-6
By Paul Tukey
Staff Writer
A suggestion to head football coach
Ron Rogerson: Feed all your players
sour milk or something sure to cause
stomach cramps and nausea before
each ,game.
Maine's first victory of the season
featured Lorenzo Bouier feeling like
throwing-uci during the first half and
rushing for 209 yards.
Maine's second victory °Nile season
featured a fired-up defense led by free
safety .15:thn McGrath, who, like Bouier
felt nauseous during the first half and
"was_ sick as a dog during halftime"
and still played the best game of his
college career tieing a school record
with three interceptions.
Maybe there's something worth
/ looking into here for future coaching
strategy...
-
Aar 
"I've been looking for these guys for
four years," Bouier said after the
game.
He called the win the most satisfying
one of his career. "These. guys are
good and they know it and brag about
it and I just wanted to win real bad,"
he said.
They did give up 382 yards in total
offense and Lehigh moved the ball well
on several occasions but the whole
defensive unit stood tall whenever a
Lehigh score seemed imminent.
Senior Dave Sanzaro was
undoubtedly the busiest Black Bear
Saturday. He superbly handled the
punting duties, averaging 41 yards on
nine punts. And when he was through
kicking he stayed on the field to stop
everything that came his way at right
defensive end registering seven tackles
unofficially.
Defensive end Dave Sanzaro throws a
photo)
Rcally, _though Rogerson 's
strategy is working Rig fine. The
defense came up with the big plays
when it needed to and Rogerson came
away with one of the most satisfying
victories of his coaching career, a 14-6
win over annual nemesis Lehigh
University Saturday at Alumni field.
Admittedly, the Lehigh team Maine
beat Saturday was not the same Lehigh
team that thoroughly picked apart the
Maine secondary last year for a 24-10
victory, but Lehigh is still Lehigh--a
football powerhouse--and the win still
tasted sweet for the players, coaches,
and nearly 6,000 fans who crowded the
sun-drenched stands Saturday.
Lehigh runner for a 'or. (Lloyd-Rees
Another senior, John Chisholm, was
simply terror to Lehigh .quarterbacks.
He grabbed one interception, narrowly
missed two others and continually
swatted passes from recievers hands all
afternoon.
in all, the Maine defense forced five
turnovers ending Lehigh drives that
-.proved to be the difference ift the
game, as McGrath's first two
interceptions led directly to Maine
touchdowns,
Bouier scored the first one on a12-
yard sweep around right guard Barry
Buckley in the first quarter.
Lehigh countered on its next
LADIES
For your entertainment
MAIN EVENT
Wed. Sept. 15 8:30
AO Male
Burlesque Review
Pegasus & Loverboy John
At the Mill Street Pub
Under Barstans
possession with a 10-yard scoring pass,
from the first of three quarterbacks,
Tony Semler, to tight end Jeff Hunt.
But kicker Jim Scott booted the extra
point attempt wide left and Maine led
7-6 at half time.
The game,,Q3ntinued as a defensive
war until late in the fourth. quarter.
McGrath then stepped in front of tight
end Hunt and intercepted his second
pass on the Lehigh 45 yard line.
Maine then sustained an 11 play
drive culminated by a four yard scoring
strike from Rich Labonte to tight end
John Nockett and Maine's victory was
never again in doubt.
Surrounded by a throng of happy
player after the game Rogerson
exclaimed,"Bring on Rhode Island" as
Maine will play host to the defending
Yankee Conference champions next
Saturday.
With the Lehigh victory behind
them, all the Maine players and
coaches feel like they can seriously
challenge for the conference
championship they last won in 1974.
"We're gonna be tough to stop
now," said a confident Bouier.
•
CON-GRATULATIONS
MUGGER!
Maine's junior free safety John
McGrath from New Brunswick,
New Jersey has been named
ECACDivisio'n 1-AA defensive
player of the week after
intercepting three passes in
Maine's 14-6 win over Lehigh
University Saturday.
%%%%%%%%% %%% %%%%\%%%% %%%%%%%%% %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
PRISM!
Anyone interested in working on the
1983 yearbook is invited to a general meeting
Wed., Sept. 15th at 4:00.
Copy
People are needed for: Lay-out
Photography_
The meetingwill be held in the South Bangor
-
Lounge on the main floor of the Union.
••••••••••••• %%%%%%% N\NN%% %%%%% %
Kappa Sigma
Kappa Sigma invites underclassmen
to attend an Informational Rush Meeting
in the Memorial Union on Tuesday, Sept.
14 in the-Peabody Lounge at 7:00 PM or
Wednesday Sept. 15 in the Peabody
Lounge at 7:00 PM
Explore the fastest growing fraternity
on campus; a Fraternity that reflects you -
your needs, your interests, your goals.
The Kappa Sigma International Fraternity
-
Tennis team
dumped9-0
by Paul Tukey and Bret Lincoln
Staff 'Writers
The fall season for the UMO men's
tennis team began on a sour note
Saturday as the Bears were trounced by
the Vermont Catamounts 9-0.
Despite the wide margin of victory,
the Black Bears did play UVM tough
all morning. Several of the sets were
decided by tie-breakers and many of
the matches took thre sets before
avictor was determined, but overall the
Vermont players were able to dig deeper
and come.away winners.
Top seeds Ron Chicoine of Maine and
Bob McCoedie of Vermont battled
through a well-played first set which
was decided by a tie-breaker- in
McCoedies favor 7-3.
Inspired by his first set victory,
McCoedie handled Chicoine easily in
the second set 6-2, giving Vermont its
first match victory.
Senior Erik Heitmann proved to be
Maine's toughest competitor all
morning despite narrowly Missing
victory in both singles and doubles. In
singles, Heitman and UVM's Al
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Erik Heitmann played well despite
tough losses Saturday.
Stimpson swapped sets that both went
to tie-breakers—Heitmann winning the
first and Stimpson the second. But
Heitmann lost his consistency in the
third set, losing 6-3.
Teamed with Dave Collinsworth (a
5-7, 3-6 loser in singles), Heitmann was
again close to victory--but not close
enough, as he and Collinsworth lost a
tough match 7-6, 7-5.
Chicoine and his doubles partner or
three year's Bob Nigro, lost yet another
close match to the top seeded
Catamount team 6-2, 3-6, 6-3.
Choiniere, Prest lead women
By' Chuck Morris
Siaff Writer
On a hot. humid Saturday, on
Boston College's campus, UMaine's
wcmen harriers_ scored an upset
victory over UConn. but lost to the BC
nnners.
The outcome of the meet was a
strixise due to a preseason poll. The
pdl had BC ranked second. UConn
sixth. and the Black Bears ninth in
New England.
Michele Hallett of BC covered the
five kilometer course in 17:26 to claim
the individual honors, but she had a
struggle to the end.
UMaine's premier runner, Jo-Ann
Cloiniere, took the fast early pace.
Hallett and Black Bear Rose Prest
flowed next with Maria Fahy of
UConn bestrie them. The positions did
not change any as tPey headed into the
woods at the half-way mark. —
While in the woods, Prest and
Hallett passed Choiniere. "1 felt very
bad" were Choiniere's words dtiscrib-
ingher letdown. Choiniere fell back to
kWh as Fahy also surpassed her.
(continued on page 8)
fliushy's Steakhogf
is now accepting applicationsjor waiters,
cocktail waitresses, cooks and dishwashers.
Apply after 3:30 arw day except Tuesday
and Wednesday.
797 Wilson St. Bar Harbor Rd.
Etrewer ,MEe04412 
MAINE ACADEMIA
OF GYMNASTICS
& DANCE
Gymnastics - pre school, ages 1-adult
Dance- ages 3-adult
Acrobatic, Tap, Ballet, Jazz
Come See Us In Action!
Bangor Mall Sept. 16-17-18
Demonstration to benefit
Ronald McDonald House
Open House Sept. 25 --
183 Harlow St. Bangor Info. 947-4760 [gi
OINNOMB.1
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Clapper finished third
7.
Maine harriers upset BC
by EJ Vongher
Staff Writer
The UMO men's cross country team,
behind the leadership of coach Jim
Ballinger, defeated the Boston College
Terriers in its first raeet of the season
Saturday at Boston College.
The fact that the hill and dalefils had
lost to the UConn Huskies in the tri
meet didn't really seem to matter, as
Ballinger didn't really expect to beat
either team.
"I was really pleased. It's good to be
competitive in a race as tough as this.
Yes, Pm really happy with the team's
performance,"said Ballinger..
Maine captain Gerry Clapper
finished third, covering the 4.7 mile
distance in 24 minutes and 26 seconds.
Black Bear Steve Ridley finished sixth,
23 seconds behind Clapper.
"Gerry and Steve ran exceptionally
well. In fact, Gerry led the field up
until the last half mile, but lost by ten
seconds to Boston College's Fernando
Braz. It was a good spectators race,
as there were many changes in position
-Q7,==a=2;1=Sf23:X=etz=3=SLZCza=l1
during the last two miles," Ballinger
stated.
The depth of the Black Bear harriers
was the key to their surprise victory
over B.C. Sheril Sprague, Glendon
Rand, and Pete Bottemley finished
11th, 12th, and 13th respectively,
which enabled Maine to defeat Boston
College 45 to 47 (in cross country, the
lowest score wins).
"Sherd, Glendon, and Pete ran
together for the second half of the
race. I think they helped each other
out, and in the long run, helped us get
by B.C.," Ballinger said.
"I guess we now know that we are
definitely stronger than we were last
year, considering the fact that Boston
finished third in the New England's.
and we ended up ninth. Yes, we are
much better this season. I think we
should do well against Bowdoin next
week," Ballinger said.
The Black Bear men's Cross
Country team hosts the Bowdoin Polar
Bears Saturday,' Sept. 18 at 10 a.m.
beginning on the outdoor track at
Alumni Field.
#U111VERS1T11
MOTOR 11111 
- —
5 College Avenue
Orono, Maine 04473
University Motor Inn
Restaurant & Lounge
Join us for Happy Hour
14-71
All Draft Beer. 50c
Nightly Specials $1.00
Luncheon Specials
Dessert & Beverage Included
$2.25
Mon-Fri 6am-2pm
Sat 6am-12 noon Sun. 7am-12 noon
15
Mill St. Orono
THIS WEEK
Monday Jack Daniels night
$1.00 a shot
Tuesday All night is Ladies
Night
Drink Specials Only.
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Soccer squad cruises 4-2 Choiniere finishes third
By I:ter Weed
Staff Writer
New Brunswick soccer coach Gary
Brwri said UMO, "recovered well
arrl played with a lot of character," in
Maine's 4-2 victory over New Bruns-
_Wit Saturday.
Maine battled back from a two goal
deficit to win, upping their record to
2-0. The game was New Brunswick's
first regular season game.
New Brunswick broke out scoring
early with both of their goals coming
in the first 10 minutes of the game.
Maine began their come-back with a
goal late in the first half. Steve
Halbwell headed a well placed shot
past the hands of New Brunswick
keeper Vincent Woo at the 38:53 mark
of tte first halt.
UMO tied the game on Joe Miller's
goal at 3:55 into the second half. The
opportunistic forward took a pass by
Jim O'Connor and shot the ball into
the left corner of the net.
Jdut O'Connor put Maine on top for
goodwhen he scored from a pass from
Joe Miller at 9:04 of the second half.
O'Ccrinor shot the ball from the
eiehteen, the ball hit the underside of
the crossbar and bounced into the
back of the New Brunswick net.
Jim O'Connor scored Maine's final
goal at 15:55 of the second half.
O'Ccrinor took a pass from Steve
Hallowell at about the 30-yard line and
launched a well hit ball just inside the
right post of the New Brunswick net.
(continued from page 7)
Meanwhile, Prest took a short-lived
lead. but was quickly overtaken by
Hallett and Fahy who was coming on
stiong.
The first runner out of the woods
was Hallett. She slowly kept pulling
away from the field to the finish line.
Fahy hung on for second in 17:56 over
a fast final charge by Choiniero who
claimed third 3 seconds back.
Describing her kick she said, "1 got
pwched when I realized there was
only a mile left."
Prest finished fourth in 18:04.
Aterwards she quietly said, "My legs
tightened up the last mile. I couldn't
respond when Jo-Anne passed me
will a 1/4-mile to go."
Tie final score was BC 33. UMaine
45, aid UConn 48.
The girls next meet is Saturday at
the Bowdoinlnvitational.
Sox' win
BCtSTON (AP) - Dwight
Evans and Gary Allenson drove
in thee runs each to lead a
1Shit attack that powered the
Bcston Red Sox to a 10-7 victory
Sunday over/he Detroit Tigers.
- OPENS IN SEPTEMBER AT SPECIALLY
SELECTED THEATRES.
Check newspapers for theatres.
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